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Save Thousands on QM2

CLICK HERE TO BOOK

EUROSTAR
LONDON  to PARIS
in 2 hours 15 minutes

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

Need help with a Group or Special Interest 
Tour?Kirra Tours can tailor an itinerary to suit your 
group’s specifi c requirements.
TALK TO THE GROUP TOURING EXPERTS!

NZ Groups & Special Interest Travel

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

MEXIPLAN AIRPASS

FROM JUST US$90 ONEWAY

CLICK HERE

Watch from North Head or be on Board?
SAIL ON  QUEEN MARY 2  AT A FRACTION OF THE NORMAL FARE

MORE DETAILS AT

CLICK HERE
FOR THE FLYER

www.interlineres.com

Brochure Fare

Travel Industry Fare

You Save

Interior (guarantee) Oceanview (guarantee) Balcony (guarantee)

A$7,819

A$3,279

A$4,840

A$9,249

A$3,869

A$5,680

A$10,069

A$4,129

A$6,240

Los Angeles - Honolulu - Pago Pago - Auckland - Sydney      10 February 2009     15 Nights

Prices, in Australian Dollars, are effective 28JUN08 and include all Port Charges & taxes plus fuel surcharges. There is a booking fee of A$100TRAVEL INDUSTRY SPECIAL

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

CLICK HERE www.topdog.co.nz

Sensational Sales Roles!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Corporate Travel
National Account Manager- SME - TD 1575
Business Development Manager - SME - TD 1576
Hospitality
Biz Development Manager - Corporate - TD1567
BDE - MICE/Entertainment - TD1578
Biz Development Exec - Corporate - TD1580
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Prayers Answered
Right on cue, the Southern Lakes region got its snow in time
for the American Express Queenstown Winter Festival which
begins today and runs to Sunday 06JUL.
Destination Queenstown CEO David Kennedy said snow will
be appreciated by many around town.
“The natural snowfall, combined with snowmaking will
contribute to mountain opening celebrations across the region
this weekend.”
Coronet Peak will celebrate the official opening of the new
base building with the official ribbon cutting tomorrow along
with the first mountain event of the festival, the Outside Sports
Mountain Bikes on Snow. On Sunday the Party at the Peak
includes the season’s first night skiing plus musical
entertainment from late afternoon into the night.
The Remarkables Ski Field, Cardona Alpine Resort, Treble
Cone, the Snow Park and Snow Farm are all currently scheduled
to open within days.

Everyone Loves Freshies
While Australia’s ski resorts are still awaiting their first
significant snow fall, Mt Hutt in Canterbury has received 25cm
of fresh snow this week as wintry storms dumped on schedule,
with the promise of plenty more to blanket the popular ski area
and the valleys around Methven.
“Everyone loves freshies and Mt Hutt is the most awesome
place to ski on a powder day,” NZSki.com CEO James
Coddington told the Sydney Morning Herald.
Victoria’s ski resorts are reportedly reverting to their summer
activity schedules to try to keep youngsters occupied when they
descend on the alps once school holidays start next week.
At Falls Creek this month there have only been three
opportunities to produce man-made snow – it’s been too warm
the rest of the time, while over at Mt Buller, staff members
such as lift operators and ski instructors are being “warehoused”
waiting for the season to begin.

Dinosaur Park for Waihi
The tourism fortunes of Waihi, whose big visitor attraction, a
mammoth opencast gold mine that will  soon to be enhanced by a
$20 million mining discovery centre, have just had a further boost.
The town now looks like striking more visitor gold with plans being
unveiled for a Jurassic park.
The operators of the Dinosaurs Rock travelling exhibition, Darren
and Jackie Bush, are undertaking a three-month study to investigate
the viability of a 30ha museum park in the Waihi area.
They told the Waikato Times that they have formed the Dinosaurs
Aotearoa Museum Trust to spearhead the project, which could cost
between $30 and $50 million, with funding to be sought from
corporate sponsors. The park would be built in three phases over 15
years, with the first phase opening by 2010, and would potentially
feature life-size dinosaur models built by Peter Jackson’s Weta
Workshop, local fossil finds, replica skeletons and exhibits borrowed
from other museums, and a predator-proof conservation zone for
tuatara and kiwi.
Hauraki District Council has indicated it would support the project
through the resource consent process.
www.dinosaursaotearoanz.com

Australian tour operator
Creative Holidays is to
release its f irst ever
dedicated New Zealand

Visitor Centre for Dunedin EcoSanctuary
The Dunedin City Council has granted resource consent for a visitor
centre to be built at the Orokonui Ecosanctuary 20 km north of
Dunedin.
Accessed from Blueskin Road on the scenic route between Port
Chalmers and Waitati, the Orokonui Ecosanctuary comprises over
300 hectares of land, where the Otago Natural History Trust is
restoring a New Zealand forest ecosystem in which native flora and
fauna will thrive.
The site is now completely surrounded by nearly 10 km of highly
specialised exclusion fence designed to keep out all pest mammals.
Subject to the outcome of a “significant” funding application and
sponsorship, construction on the access road and parking areas would
begin in August and the building process would take about nine
months.
Preparations were also being made for guided tours to begin in spring.

Hundreds More for Winter Games NZ
Next year’s Winter Games NZ initiative now seems likely
to attract 800 elite athletes rather than the originally
projected 600. This follows attendance by the Winter
Games NZ CEO, Arthur Klap, at the 46th international
FIS Congress in Cape Town, where 1,100 delegates
representing all snow sports gathered with the overall
objective of developing snow sports around the world. It
was also the time when the international calendar is set
and snow sports representation at the Olympics is discussed.
The Winter Games NZ received backing from the
international snow sports community with FIS pledging
its support for the event. Arthur Klap made representations
to five individual committees – x-country, snowboard,
freestyle, alpine skiing and intercontinental cup as well as
the International Paralympic Committee and the positive
feedback he received resulting in an adjustment of the
event’s attendance targets.
Winter Games NZ will take place at Coronet Peak, The
Remarkables, Cardrona, Treble Cone, Snow Farm, Naseby
and Dunedin 28AUG-06SEP09 and will feature disciplines
of alpine skiing, free skiing, x-country skiing,
snowboarding, curling, ice skating and adaptive snow
sports.

brochure in September, with tour options
covering both islands, plus lodge and apartment
accommodation, rail excursions, campervans and
more.
In announcing the move, Creative highlighted the
demand for New Zealand holidays and the
opportunities arising from imminent extra
transtasman capacity once Emirates A380s are
deployed on the route.
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AUSTRALIA

SeaLink Winter Deals
SeaLink (New Zealand) has announced its winter specials for
travel to Waiheke Island and Great Barrier Island.
The “Are you free?” campaign, which was very popular last
winter, offers savings from $92.50 per person for Waiheke Island
and $157.50 for Great Barrier Island.
When two people book a mid-week holiday package, travelling
in their car to Waiheke or Great Barrier, their passenger fares
are free and when they book two nights accommodation, they
get a third night free. A wide range of accommodation is
available for clients to choose from.
Further offers also include:
• Book four nights on Waiheke and get two more free (available
Mon – Sun).
• Book three nights on Great Barrier and get another two nights
free (available Tue/Sun or Sun/Fri).
These deals are available until Sunday 28SEP and are
commissionable.
By booking a winter package through SeaLink, your clients
receive, on check-in, a SeaLink Touring Pack, crammed with
additional information about their destination.
Call 0800 SEALINK.

Big Numbers for Sydney Conferences
The Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau has won a bid to
host the largest annual insurance conference held in the Asia-
Pacific region, the Asia Pacific Life Insurance Council (APLIC)
Congress in 2011, an event expected to attract 8,000 delegates.
The SCVB has also been successful with bids to stage the World
Conference on Lung Cancer for up to 8,000 delegates in 2013,
an event worth an estimated A$19.2 million, and the XXXII
International Congress of Audiology for 1,600 delegates in
2014, worth A$8.8 million.
Together, the three events secured this month are worth an
estimated A$43.6 million to the local economy.

Picasso’s Collection Brisbane Drawcard
Brisbane’s Gallery of Modern Art - GoMA - has opened an
exhibition of Pablo Picasso’s personal art collection, on show
for the first time outside of Europe, and exclusively in Brisbane.
It not only features 80 of his own works but also more than
over 100 paintings, drawings and prints by Picasso’s friends
and contemporaries like Matisse, Renoir, Cézanne, Rousseau,
Miró, Modigliani and Braque.  The exhibition also includes
documentary photographs and an extraordinary selection of
Oceanic and African works.
Picasso and His Collection runs through to 14SEP and agents
should talk to their wholesale partners re Brisbane short stay
packages, including tickets to the exhibition, says Tourism
Queensland’s NZ Director, Graeme Manson. “This is another
exciting opportunity for the New Zealand industry to sell
Brisbane as a standalone destination,” he says.
“Brisbane as a destination accounts for over 100,000 Kiwi
visitors a year and is fast becoming popular for its al fresco
lifestyle, amazing arts and culture and warm winter climate,”
adds Manson.
He points out that the Andy Warhol exhibition attracted 11,000
Kiwis through GoMA earlier this year and is very confident
this number will be exceeded with Picasso and His Collection.

Ramsay Chooses Melbourne
Potty-mouthed chef Gordon Ramsay has decided to open his
first Australian restaurant in Melbourne. He is quoted as saying
“I don’t think you open in Sydney before opening in
Melbourne,” adding that “Melbourne is like New York. It has
that culture of foodies that are finicky, hard-ass and very
possessive about their city. Sydney’s a lot more relaxed . A lot
more cosmopolitan and flashier.”

Surfers needs Guardian Angels
Gold Coast Tourism chairman Paul Donovan is advocating a
zero-tolerance policy on crime and thuggery in Surfers Paradise,
saying the Gold Coast’s hard-earned reputation as a safe place
to holiday is being jeopardised.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that Donovan wants the
nightclub strip and Cavill Avenue roped off and patrolled by a
special law enforcement taskforce, similar to that set up in 1979
in New York and known as the Guardian Angels.
He said it was futile spending enormous amounts of money on
luring the Japanese to the Coast if they were going to be mugged.
Surfers Paradise has been named in a series of adverse
newspaper reports in Asia, the latest being the unprovoked
bashing of an Aboriginal didgeridoo player.
The Federal Government and city council had reportedly
rejected funding submissions for a special ambassadorial
security force like that operating in Times Square in New York
to be positioned on every street corner in the heart of Surfers
Paradise.

Limes Opens Today
The first Australian member of Design Hotels, the Limes Hotel,
opens today in Fortitude Valley, the hub of Brisbane’s nightlife
and also known for its trendy shops, cafes, bars and restaurants.
Building on existing examples of boutique hotels in Europe,
Melbourne and Sydney, guestroom amenities at the 21-room
Limes include kitchenette with bench space, tea and coffee
making facilities, bathrobe, L’Occitane toiletries, laptop size
safe, direct-dial telephone, 32in LCD TV, and iPod dock.
Wireless and broadband internet is complimentary to guests,
as is continental breakfast, in room beverages and passes to the
Valley Metro Fitness First.
Bringing a twist to the Brisbane accommodation scene, Limes
will feature an open-air rooftop bar with private cabanas as an
option for added cosiness (by reservation). An intimate rooftop
cinema will open in spring.
To celebrate the opening, Limes is offering the promotional
room rates for the first fortnight, starting from A$209 king
double.  info@limeshotel.com.au
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Rarotonga & Aitutaki!
GO Travel Brokers participating in an exclusive famil to  
Rarotonga and Aitutaki!
The Team caught up on how progressive the islands have become, the sensational 
friendly atmosphere, beautiful tropical colours, and the huge range of boutique 
properties, not to mention the wonderful cocktails!

Thanks to Air New Zealand, Cook Islands Tourism, Edgewater Resort & Spa and Club 
Raro for supporting this initiative.

For more information on how to join the GO Travel Broker Network please visit
www.gobrokers.co.nz/careerpack OR CALL Wendy on 09 914 4060

SOUTH PACIFIC

Sun, Sand and Squash
Norfolk Island is hosting the 15th Oceania Masters Squash Tournament
13-20JUL making for a perfect reason to flee the winter for a break on this
sub-tropical South Pacific island.
An entry fee of A$50 for the tournament is payable on arrival and includes
a welcoming Fish Fry on the Monday (14JUL).
The week also includes a range of events to suit both competitors and
partners alike.
The seaside Norfolk Island Golf Club hosts an afternoon’s play on the
Sunday (13JUL) and for those in the mood for dancing and listening to
some great local talent, they can bop along to Band Night on Wednesday
evening (16JUL). Presentation Night is on the Friday with prizes and a
fun night at the club.
The Norfolk Island Travel Centre has special 7-night packages to Norfolk
Island from NZ$1145pp twin share ex AKL, WLG and CHC.
Call 0800 0088 10 or email denise-r@travelcentre.nf

Tanoa Hotels Appoints new Chief Executive
Gordon Wilson has been named as Chief Executive of the Tanoa Hotels
Group, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Reddy Group.
Gordon Wilson is a vastly experienced industry professional who has spent
many years in the industry in Europe, Africa and most recently in New
Zealand where he headed up the Millennium Hotels - New Zealand’s largest
hotel company.
Mr. Y.P. Reddy, Chairman of the Reddy Group of Companies said Tanoa
Hotels has extensive hospitality interests within the South Pacific and this
role will be to both focus on the existing product and lead the expansion
of the company within the South Pacific region and beyond.
“We are delighted to have someone with his background to join our
expanding company and he will work closely with the Directors and other
senior company executives of this organization to maximize the
opportunities which undoubtedly exist,’ Mr Reddy added.
Tanoa Hotels Group owns and operates nine hotels within the South Pacific
with six properties in Fiji, two in New Zealand and one in Port Vila,
Vanuatu.  The Group is currently in the planning stages of developing
new hotels in Cuvu beach and Suva, Fiji and in Apia, Samoa.
www.tanoahotels.com

Fiji’s interim Tourism Minister
Bernadette Rounds Ganilau has
been appointed as an Air Pacific
director, along with former airline
pilot Tomasi Cama and Vodafone
managing director Aslam Khan. The
trio are the State’s representatives
on the board.

Treasure Island Resort’s new horizon pool and its associated
landscaping work were finally completed on Wednesday of this week.

While responding to questions
relating to the shortage of pilots
which is affecting its flight operations,
Air Niugini CEO Wasantha Kumarasiri
indicated that Air Niugini was looking
at acquiring a Boeing 787 Dreamliner.

P&O Cruises ship Pacific Dawn was
scheduled to call at Fiji’s Port Denarau
yesterday, marking the port’s first visit
by a major cruise liner. The port call
has Lautoka locals concerned.
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Norfolk Island...be surprised         www.norfolkisland.nf

Here’s why you should consider this jewel Here’s why you should consider this jewel 
of the Pacific for your clients next holiday.of the Pacific for your clients next holiday.
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� Less than 2 hours from Auckland flying Air New Zealand.
� Flights departing Auckland twice weekly (Wednesday & Sunday).
�  Common rated airfares from Auckland, Wellington & Christchurch.
�  A wide range of accommodation options.
�  Over 35 restaurants and cafes to choose from. 
� Outstanding range of activities including golf, clay target shooting, horse riding, 4WD adventure, kayaking,   
 fishing, diving, snorkelling, bowls, archery, shopping, as well as beauty treatments & massage

For more information on how you can plan your clients next holiday on Norfolk Island talk to your preferred  Wholesale partner or call our team today on Auckland 489 7844 
(from outside Auckland call 0800 359 437) or visit our website at www.norfolkisland.nf/

Discover a South Pacific island, less than 2 hours from Auckland flying Air New Zealand, that has stunning natural beauty, soft adventure activities, historical richness, friendly locals and facilities designed to 
meet your clients every need .. Norfolk Island ... be surprised. Check off the following against your clients holiday requirements and you’ll see Norfolk Island ticks all the boxes  :
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ASIAAgents Sold on Norfolk Island
Norfolk Island Tourism took a famil group to the island 18-
22JUN, with participants from both wholesale and retail.
Susie Williams from Hogan & Associates, the NTO’s NZ
representatives, reports that a great time was had by all, with
much learning, many laughs and many converted Norfolk
Island supporters.
One agent’s comment on returning to NZ :  “Norfolk has
something for just about everyone.  I think Norfolk is a great
option for romantic breaks or those interested in soft
adventure.  I AM CONVERTED!  Before I went to the island
on the famil, I thought Norfolk was only a Nana destination.”

The photo shows the group trying out one of the old lighter
boats at Kingston.

L to R:  Melissa Dougal - Gullivers Pacific AKL (outside the boat);

Sudeshna Kaliappan – TATS; Jan Brown - United Travel,

Westgate; Samantha Roberts - Gullivers Pacific AKL; Helen
Smart - Travelplan CHC; Cindy Farrow - United Travel Browns

Bay; Loren Gardner - Travelplan CHC; Lesley Burns - Travelplan

CHC; Jacqui Hansen - Go Holidays AKL; Sheila Lyons - Air NZ

Holidays AKL; Stacey Russell - Go Holidays AKL; Susie Williams
- Hogan & Associates (Norfolk Island Tourism NZ)

Cambodia Famil Impresses
Adventure World’s Eve Pope and Malaysia Airlines rep
Vanessa Parker have just returned from escorting a 9-
day educational to Cambodia, flying MH via Kuala
Lumpur and both are raving about the destination.
Eve can’t stop talking about the friendly people, the great
shopping and awesome temples. The group spent two
nights in Kuala Lumpur, shopping and sightseeing their
way to the top of the Menara Tower before continuing
onto Siem Reap and wandering around one of the
country’s most beautiful temples – Ta Prohm.
“Cambodia’s most famous temple, Angkor Wat, was
another highlight for us and exploring the many buildings
and towers kept our cameras clicking,” said Eve.
“Travelling in the rainy season (May – Oct) saw
afternoon showers that cleared early evening and nothing
could damper the fabulous dinners and local cuisine we
encountered every night. Another highlight on this trip
was visiting the killing fields at Phnom Penh. A very
humbling experience.”

Pictured at Ta Prohm, left to right; Rahul Sharma, Adventure World;

Anita Redway, Young & Lee House of Travel CHC; Sara Baldwin, Holiday

Shoppe Orewa; Joy Ferguson, Travel Smart Pukekohe;  Eve Pope,

Adventure World; Carolyn Parker, Guthrey Export United Travel CHC;

Sandra Leggett, Flight Centre Howick; Carol Kirkup, Manly United,

Whangaparaoa; Vanessa Parker, Malaysia Airlines; Graham Weatherley,

Flight Centre, South Dunedin.

Singapore GP Season
A Singapore GP Season is set to complement the inaugural Formula
One SingTel Singapore Grand Prix, giving visitors more reason to stay
an extra day or two in Singapore.
Held over three weekends 20SEP-05OCT, the Singapore GP Season
comprises at least ten lifestyle events and premium experiences, including
the Singapore River Festival, the 1-day Timbre Music Festival, the
Singapore Beer Festival in Fort Canning Park, a contemporary sculpture
and art show, and many motorsport-related activities and events.

Marriott Hong Kong Offers
Hong Kong’s Courtyard by Marriott is offering a
rate of HK$1,300++ (approx NZ$$220), which
includes a complimentary upgrade to a Deluxe
Harbour View Room, a HK$150 F&B credit for
café or in room dining, plus complimentary
welcome fruits replenished daily. Minimum 2
nights, valid until 01SEP08.
The city’s Renaissance Harbour View has a rate of
HK$1,700 nett (approx NZ$287) which includes
one night’s accommodation in a superior Garden
View Room plus a string of additions. It includes
a HK$150 meal allowance (conditions), welcome
fruit, daily local newspaper and use of gym, and
more. Minimum 2 nights, Valid till 31AUG08.
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Tibet Reopens to Tourists
More than three months after it was declared off-limits in the wake of violent protests, Tibet has
reopened to foreign tourists. The announcement comes just days after the Olympic torch had passed
through Lhasa.  The official Xinhua news agency quotes a local tourism chief as saying the region
was “safe” and overseas visitors were welcome. Domestic tour groups have been allowed in since late
April.

AMERICAS

Six-Star Vietnam
World Journeys highly recommends a stay
at Six Senses Hideaway Ninh Van Bay,
Vietnam’s premier 6-star all pool villa
resort.  A 20-minute boat ride from Nha
Trang, the resort’s private villas have been
built among boulders at water’s edge
(right) and on the hilltop for outstanding
water and mountain views.  Six-star service
includes a Chef who will prepare meals on
your deck, to be then served by a waiter,
all in your own Villa.  Priced from
NZ$1797pp share twin for a three-night
package, some great deals apply until
19DEC08: Stay 5 nights/Pay 4; and
Honeymooners get a free upgrade to the

next room category, with complimentary
romantic dinner, herbal bath, champagne,
cake etc. Contact World Journeys on 09-360
7311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

US Travel Industry Wants Washington to Pay
The U.S. National Business Travel Association
(NBTA), working with the Travel Industry
Association, has submitted comments in response
to the Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS)
proposed rule concerning the collection of
biometric data for international travellers
departing through air and sea ports-of-entry.
In its submission the NBTA says the U.S. travel
community does not support the DHS plan to
require airlines and cruise lines to collect
fingerprints from international travellers as they
depart the U.S. through an air or sea port. Just as
the original capture of this biometric information,
and the use of biometrics in inspecting an
international traveller upon arrival in the United
States, are carried out by either the Department

of State (DOS) or DHS, they believe that
recording the departure of this same traveller – to
enforce compliance with U.S. immigration laws
– is an inherently governmental responsibility that
should be carried out by some unit of DHS.
They also believe DHS should exempt “closed
loop” cruises – those ships that depart and return
to a U.S. port of entry – from the exit requirement
because those passengers are not using the cruise
ship to exit the United States.
NBTA is a business travel and corporate meetings
organisation with over 4,000 members in 30
countries. Members comprise corporate and
government travel and meetings managers and
travel service providers, and they serve  a network
of more than 13,000 business travel professionals.

Las Vegas Hard Hit
Tourism numbers for Las Vegas are expected to
go down and business leaders say the airlines are
partially to blame. Several airlines, affected by
the fuel price crisis, have dropped flights, meaning
fewer seats to bring the tourists in.
 In May, The city’s McCarran Airport had 200,000
fewer passengers than in MAY07, a decrease of
almost 5% and those in the tourism business are
predicting to see numbers eventually slide by as
much as 8%.

First Chinese Tours Groups in US
America’s National Tour Association, which
participates in the China Inbound Program, and
the Travel Industry Association hosted a welcome
event this week marking the inaugural tour of
Chinese group leisure travellers to the United
States.
The 260-plus Chinese travellers have now split
into six different groups to tour Washington, D.C.,
and New York before travelling to Los Angeles,
Hawaii, and San Francisco.
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U.S. Enjoys Q1 Visitor Growth
The U.S. Department of Commerce has announced that
international visitation to the U.S. lifted 15% in the first quarter
of 2008 over last year, and international visitors spent a record
US$11.4 billion in MAR08, up 20%.
Overseas arrivals (excluding Canada and Mexico) increased
10% MAR08 vs MAR07 and also for the first quarter. Visitation
from Canada was up 26% for the month and 21% for the quarter.
Visitation from Western Europe increased 15% in March and
14% for the quarter, and arrivals from the UK were up 3% in
March and 6% for the quarter.
German, French and Italian arrivals were up 20%, 11% and
36%, respectively, in MAR08 compared to MAR07. The
Netherlands, Spain, Ireland and Sweden were up 17%, 48%,
24% and 25%, respectively, for the month.

Toy Story Mania! Premieres
Last week the new Toy Story Mania! attraction premiered in
Disney’s California Adventure.
Inspired by the Disney•Pixar films “Toy Story” and “Toy Story
2,” Toy Story Mania! raises the bar for interactive ride-game
attractions. It’s a high-energy, immersive adventure in which
guests don 3-D glasses and enter the world of Woody, Buzz
Lightyear and other favorite “Toy Story” characters, with special
effects adding a fourth dimension of fun.
Guests are welcomed by Mr. Potato Head, a five-feet-tall Audio-
Animatronic figure who makes a perfect carnival barker, capable
of engaging guests in two-way conversation and encouraging
them to “step right up”.
Also premiering at Disneyland Resort last week was the new
Innoventions Dream Home, in Tommorrowland at Disneyland
park.  Both a show and a showcase, it offers guests of all ages
a hands-on experience with the newest in-home technologies
as they interact with members of the fictional Elias family in a
fun, home environment.
To learn more about these and other new shows and
entertainment experiences, visit www.disneytravelagents.com.au

Machu Picchu in Style
World Journeys has a package for the high-end client who wants
to experience Machu Picchu in style, combining the special
character of the Monasterio Hotel in Cuzco, the luxury Hiram
Bingham rail service from Cuzco to Aguas Caliente, and the
location of the Sanctuary Lodge right at the ruins.  Priced from
NZ$3570pp share twin, this 4-night package also includes a
tour of Cuzco, a visit to Pisac markets and Ollantaytambo
Fortress, and a guided tour of Machu Picchu.  Contact World
Journeys 09-360  7311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

California Wine Cruises
World Journeys says a Cruise West California Wine Country
Cruise is ideal for a group of friends, or to celebrate a special
occasion.  Wine lovers get the opportunity to explore the famed
Napa and Sonoma Valleys with the added benefit of not having
to drive after a wine tasting.  The 5-Days/4-Nights Vintners
Choice is priced from US$1949; and the 4-Days/3-Nights
Culture of the Vine from US$1299pp share twin for SEP/OCT08
departures. Both are round trips from San Francisco.  An
optional 2-night Luxury Spa Extension is available.
Call World Journeys on 09-360 7311.

MID EAST / AFRICASouth America Business Class Pass
LAN Airlines, which operates daily non-stops to Santiago
Chile, has expanded its popular South America Airpass by
introducing a new Business Class version.
The new pass enables travellers to fly Business Class on a
range of services operated within South and Central America
by LAN Airlines, LAN Argentina, LAN Peru and LAN
Ecuador. Where Business Class is not available, passengers
can include economy class sectors within their Airpass
itineraries.
The new LAN South America Business Airpass fares are valid
until 31MAR09 and do not include local taxes, which vary
according to the route and date flown. These coupons can be
purchased only by international travellers not residing in
South America.

Friendly, Welcoming, Charming & Traditional Oman
Recently returned from Oman, Carol Wisker, National Sales &
Marketing Manager for Innovative Travel, says her visit well
exceeded her expectations.
Carol says the opportunity for clients to experience the rich
traditions, stunning and dramatic scenic contrasts and the
delightful, charming and welcoming people, will all add to
wonderful memories of a holiday in Oman.
“The Omani people don’t have the oil wealth of their UAE
neighbours,” says Carol. “They are, however, well justified in
having enormous pride in themselves and their beautiful
country, which also has a very interesting and colourful history.
Although Oman is pursuing tourism, it is approaching this very
cautiously, determined to retain its natural unspoilt attractions,”
she adds. Innovative Travel has a large variety of travel options
available - from tourist to deluxe - for clients wishing to visit
Oman.  Essential Oman is a popular 4-day flexible package ex
Muscat, priced from $1299pp twin, and taking in Jabrin, Nizwa,
Wahiba Sands, Ras Al Had, and Wadi Shaab.
Call Innovative Travel tollfree on 0508 100111 or email:
info@innovativetravel.co.nz
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Emirates’ Hotel-for-Free Offer

EUROPE

In line with Emirates’ continued efforts to promote Dubai as a
world-class tourist destination, the airline is offering First and
Business Class passengers flying to or via Dubai special super
value packages from 01JUL to 31AUG08.
First Class Passengers receive two nights at The Palace - The
Old Town or The Harbour Hotel and Residence. Business Class
passengers receive one night’s stay at Jumeirah Emirates Towers
Hotel or The Harbour Hotel and Residence. In addition,
qualifying travellers receive US$100 credit per person at the
hotel to be used towards food and beverage and/or spa facilities.

The offer is applicable to all Emirates adult fare paying
passengers travelling to Dubai from New Zealand exclusively
on flights operated by Emirates. The offer is on a bed and breakfast
basis and is inclusive of all applicable taxes and service charges.
Travel must originate outside the UAE and turnaround
passengers or those travelling on frequent flyer redemption
tickets cannot apply. Accommodation has to be pre-booked and
need not be used immediately on arrival in Dubai.
The details of the offer are subject to change and terms and
conditions apply.

Helen Gets Nod from Gordon Brown on Visas
The British Government has been considering reducing the
period of visa-free entry to the UK from twelve to three months
for academic visitors and from six to three months for tourists
and business visitors. However, the British Home Office has
now confirmed that the current visa-free access provisions will
remain following representations to the British Government by
Prime Minister, Helen Clark.
Miss Clark said the decision meant the Kiwis on their OE would
still have access to Britain.
“We have made a sustained effort to maintain the good level of
access our people have traditionally enjoyed to Britain, and are
very pleased with the response from the British Government.”
The British government is expected to make a decision next
month about ancestral visas.

The UK’s new Points Based Migration System
Next Monday 30JUN08, Tier 1 of the UK’s new five-tier points-
based migration system will take effect.
On that date, the UK Border Agency will launch Tier 1 (General)
worldwide and introduce the Tier 1 (Entrepreneur), Tier 1
(Investor) and Tier 1 (Post Study Work) categories. Tier 1 visas
will be valid for three years.
Tier 1 will replace eight existing immigration categories and
any applications submitted to the British High Commission in
Wellington or UKBA under these categories on or after
30JUN08 will be returned and considered invalid.
To download full details of the new arrangements,
Click Here.

France, while still the world’s number one tourist
destination, is concerned that it is losing its share of the
world tourism market. It has unveiled a string of measures
to improve services to travellers and allow more low-cost
airlines to fly into French destinations. The changes would
make it easier for tourists to travel to destinations
throughout France, with a special focus on attracting
travellers from Russia, China, India, Brazil and Mexico.

Scenic Sapphire on the Water
The first of Scenic Tours’ new river vessels, Scenic Sapphire
commenced trials a fortnight ago and is pictured here (with the
rear Junior Suites still boarded up) on the Rhine just out of
Amsterdam. Her sister ship Scenic Emerald will launch
14JUL08.
Scenic Sapphire is on track for her inaugural cruise early July.
First trial comments from project managers & shipyard:
“Exceptional quietness and smooth sailing experienced.”

Scenic Tours managing director Glen Moroney says: “After
seeing the ship close to its first sailing, we are now even more
confident that the Scenic “Space – Ships” will revolutionize
our customers European River Cruising experience. The
exclusive Private Balconies are even more spacious than we
imagined and will offer a unique way to experience the sights
of Europe’s magnificent waterways. This is certainly an exciting
time for Scenic Tours.”
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Hitler Tours of Munich
For visitors touring Munich in scenic Bavaria and wanting to learn
of its dark past, a visit to the nearby Dachau concentration camp
memorial is a must. But now a backgrounder on why and how such
horrors came about is available via guided walking tours of the city
that reveal the early haunts of Adolf Hitler.
Eric Loerke, a US national and longtime Munich resident, conducts
the walks in English for a local guides firm, Munichwalktours, with
a maximum of 25 paying visitors on each Third Reich Tour.
The tour begins at the heart of the city, the Marienplatz, and continues
to Koenigsplatz, site of the old Nazi Party headquarters and a rally
site, taking in the Hofbraeuhaus, where Hitler honed his rhetoric
and founded the Nazi party in 1920.
www.munichwalktours.de

Pope Benedict XVI has declared JUN08-JUN09 the year of St.
Paul in celebration of the 2,000th anniversary of the saint’s birth,
and the year has begun with a ceremony in the Turkish town of
Tarsus, where the Apostle lived for many years.   The Vatican
has declared Tarsus, in the southern province of Mersin, as a
site of “pilgrimage”.

Your clients can save 15% at Marriott Hotels throughout Europe
and Stay for Breakfast when they include a Sunday night
between Thu and Mon. Marriott offers 19 European cities from
Vienna to Moscow, with 8 locations in Paris.  Valid until 23JUL08.
Email Maggie Hunt for further details. Maggie.hunt@xtra.co.nz

AVIATION

Dollar, Thrifty Open in Poland
Dollar Rent A Car and Thrifty Car Rental are opening locations this
month in Poland for the first time, offering mainly Toyota vehicles.
The pair has already opened a dual-branded in-terminal location at
Gdansk Lech Walesa Airport and plan to be operational in Katowice
International Airport later this month. Three more locations are
scheduled to open by year-end, including an in-terminal location at
Warsaw Frederic Chopin International Airport featuring both the
Dollar and Thrifty brands, as well as suburban locations in Gdansk
and Warsaw.

Pacific Blue to Hike Fares
Pacific Blue yesterday announced increases for travel
from 01JUL08 to some international and domestic fares
following the continuing rise in jet fuel prices.
Pacific Blue is raising fares on around half its
international routes. The airline said the changes
amount to an average increase of less than two percent
across its international network.
As part of a fare review the airline is also reducing
some domestic fares and raising others. The average
increase across its domestic network is less than one
percent.

Qantas Dispute Impacts
Qantas CEO Geoff Dixon has emailed staff to say that the
airline’s board, faced with soaring fuel costs that have
changed the industry forever, has “emphasised the need for
restructuring to accelerate”. This news is being taken to mean
that the carrier will now speed up moves to hive off its
frequent flyer program, fleet and other non-core businesses.
Meanwhile the head-on confrontation with its licensed
engineers continues to cause disruption to its schedules and
its passengers’ travel plans, prompting commentators to
question whether the carrier is putting its long-held record
of reliability and its enviable service reputation in jeopardy,
as well as risking its long term relationship with its loyal
customer base.
Already Qantas has sent jets to Los Angeles for full
engineering A-checks and says it has plans to use other
overseas facilities, perhaps permanently. It is also sending
planes to its Avalon base, outside Melbourne, where
maintenance engineers are not involved in the dispute.  Non-
union management engineers are also working on domestic
planes.
The airline reportedly cancelled at least 26 flights yesterday,
and more strike action looms today and tomorrow.

Duty Free Quandary
The future plans of Regency Duty Free (aka Nuance Group),
DFS Group and Auckland International Airport are currently
in limbo awaiting rulings from the Commerce Commission
over moves by both Auckland and Wellington Airports to
single duty free retail concessions.
The competition watchdog this week refused to allow the two
duty free operators to merge because duty free consumers
“would no longer have a choice of duty free retailers, and no
longer have the ability to compare prices between competing
retailers at Auckland International Airport”.
The Commission says there is likely to be “very limited
competition from high street duty free retailers, and duty free
retailers located at route-paired airports”. It also said “This
competitive constraint would be likely to fall well short of
the competition currently posed by Nuance”.
In its statement the Commission said it believed Auckland
International Airport Limited would have “little reason to
constrain the combined entity’s duty free prices”. Given its
new policy of having only one duty free concessionaire at
Auckland International Airport, the Commission considered
that AIAL would be unlikely to allow a competing outlet.
Specialist online publication The Moodie Report comments:
All interest now moves to how the Commission will ultimately
view AIAL’s choice of a one retailer duty free model. Any
move to overule that decision would have the most profound
implications for New Zealand’s travel retail industry.

Air New Zealand’s passenger numbers were up 6% higher
in May compared to May 2007. Short-haul passenger
numbers rose by 4.5% and long-haul by 13.3%. Domestic
numbers were up 9%.

Australia’s International Air Services Commission has
granted OzJet permission to begin a twice-weekly B737
service from Australia to New Caledonia from OCT08.
The IASC has also approved one round trip a week by
the carrier from Australia to Nauru, also commencing
in OCT08.
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Avgas Costs: Devastating Implications for U.S.
A new study prepared by the Business Travel Coalition (BTC) in the
U.S. has revealed that the skyrocketing price of aviation fuel will
have devastating implications far beyond new surcharges for checked
bags and in-flight beverage services.

The study expands on the analysis released a couple of weeks back
by AirlineForecasts, LLC and BTC and points to the real news about
the airlines’ fuel problems: how multiple liquidations at legacy US
airlines – now a serious possibility – would have a wide-ranging impact
on many facets of the US economy.

According to the BTC study, not only are US airlines and their
passengers facing their darkest future, but fast-approaching airline
liquidations will cripple the US economy that depends on affordable,
frequent intercity air transportation.
The BTC study, entitled “Beyond the Airlines’ $2 Can of Coke:
Catastrophic Impact on the US Economy from Oil-price Trauma in
the Airline Industry,” is projecting that massive job losses, supply
chain disruption, declining business activity, shrinking tax revenues,
weakened American competitiveness, devastated communities, and
reduced tourism are just some of the predictable results from airline
liquidations that could happen as early as the second half of this year
as a direct result of unsustainable fuel prices.

 “The airline industry stimulates so much economic activity – much
more than many people currently understand,” said BTC chairman
Kevin Mitchell.   “Airline networks are an integral part of the transport
grid that supports the US economy, and without immediate action to
bring down fuel costs, we face the economic equivalent of a major
blackout later this year or early next. Unlike in a blackout, however,
the cabin lights may never come back on for many US airlines.”

According to the paper, “Airlines move people, but also high-value,
time-sensitive or perishable cargo. Failure of one large airline would
disrupt the travel of 200,000 to 300,000 passengers per day and
thousands of tons of goods. The almost-full planes of remaining
airlines would not be able to absorb much of these volumes. Failure
of multiple airlines would paralyze the country and our American
way of life, leaving us less productive, more isolated, less happy and
more vulnerable.”

Japan Airlines (JAL), in close cooperation with Boeing
and Pratt & Whitney, will conduct a demonstration
flight before 31MAR09 to accelerate current research
and development into the creation of a second-
generation biofuel. The actual biofuel, which will be
blended with jet fuel and tested in one of the four
engines of a JAL B747-300, has not been decided yet.

Negotiators for 12,000 pilots at Delta and Northwest
have reached a tentative agreement with DL
management on a joint contract to cover both pilot
groups when the companies combine later this year.
The next and more contentious step is for the two
pilot groups to try and reach an agreement on a
merged seniority list.

United Airlines, faced with domestic passenger reaction
to higher fares, having to pay for checked bags and
coping with queues and flight delays, has turned to the
folks at Disney, hoping a little customer service magic
might rub off.  Working on the fact that both have
millions of visitors a year, waiting in line for a ride, the
airline has sent some of its employees on three-day
workshop, both inside a Disney classroom and behind-
the-scenes at the Magic Kingdom.

United Airlines plans to eliminate about 950 pilot jobs be-
ginning this summer in addition to an already announced
plan to cut 1,600 salaried positions and reduce its fleet.

CRUISING

United UpgradesPremium Cabins
United Airlines is upgrading its first and business class. Once
the entire modification is completed in late 2009, customers
can expect consistent lie-flat seating in First and Business across
the carrier’s entire international fleet of 97 B767, B747 and
B777 aircraft.
The international United Business cabin will feature a new seat
that reclines to a 180º, 6-foot, 4-inch lie-flat bed. The innovative
forward- and rear-facing design will provide customers a
sense of more space and privacy, as well as better access to the
aisles. Extensive line-of-sight testing was conducted to ensure
that the cabin design provides customers ample privacy, which
is created by the height of the in-flight entertainment console
and a side seat-divider screen. The seat is up to 23.5 inches
wide and adjusts to a broad range of positions.
Each seat offers audio and video on-demand and a 15.4-inch
video screen for viewing more than 150 hours of movies and
TV programs. The new seating will also offer 20 channels of
stored XM-branded audio and guests can also create customized
playlists using 30 channels of other stored audio. Additionally,
an Apple iPod adapter enables customers to play personalized
content on the in-flight entertainment system.
United is also investing in other onboard enhancements,
including upgraded premium cabin restrooms, new interiors
throughout the entire aircraft and new menu selections.

Brisbane Off Cunard Port List
Cunard has dropped Brisbane from its 2009 schedule,
opting instead for Cairns. The decision results from
berthing problems at Brisbane during the February call
by superliner Queen Victoria on her maiden world voyage.
The ship was unable to fit under the Gateway bridge and
berth at the city’s Portside cruise ship terminal. Instead it
was forced to use the Fisherman Islands container
terminal, leaving passengers to negotiate muddy ground
to access shuttle buses.
Carnival Australia CEO Ann Sherry is currently waging
a campaign on both sides of the Tasman to ensure
standards and capacity at cruise terminals are competitive
with what’s on offer in Asia.

International Cruise Council Australasia has
welcomed two new European cruise operators -
Lueftner Cruises and Ponant Cruises - to its New
Zealand membership ranks.  Both companies are
represented in NZ by Francis Travel Marketing.
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Small Ship Explorations
“Inspirational, educational and
luxurious” is how World Journeys
describes the Travel Dynamics
International cruises featured in their
new brochure for 2009/2010.
Itineraries include the Cape of Good
Hope to Gibraltar; Venice to
Barcelona; Tunisia & Libya; the
Great Lakes; America’s Historic
Atlantic Shores; Tropical Rivers &
Rainforests of South America; from
the Shores of Africa to Patagonia; and
a South Georgia & Antarctic
Expedition led by Peter Hillary.

are included, and as it’s a small
group, they can include some very
special things such as visits to
private homes, dinners with nobility,
and private cultural performances.
The Corinthian II accommodates
114 guests and the brand new Clelia
II accommodates 100 - all in
spacious suites with sea views.  Fine
dining, an open bar, sun decks and
Jacuzzis complete the picture.
A copy of the brochure on its way
next week.
Call World Journeys on 09-360
7311.Catering to travellers with a keen interest in history,

culture and nature, the voyages are guided by
distinguished scholars and experts.  Using small ships
there is flexibility in the schedule, and a real selling
point is that they tend to stay in port late, giving
guests the chance to take a walk around town after

A cross-section of key travel agents attended a World

Journeys-hosted Travel Dynamics function in Auckland

this week.  Pictured in the top photo are Rick Wood of

Go Holidays, Anne Hessell of Business World Travel and

Margarete Viera, who flew in for the function from Travel Dynamics International, New York.

The bottom photo shows Sue Hague, Destinations Travel Management; John Byrne, World Journeys

and Jill Gothard, Bon Voyage Travel.
Top: The 114-pax Corinthian II departs Malta.

Bottom: Al freso dining on the deck of the new 100-pax Clelia II.

The new 130,000-ton Carnival Dream – the largest “Fun Ship”
ever constructed, debuts 21SEP09 and will operate a diverse
inaugural schedule in European and Caribbean waters and
reservations open 01JUL08.
Currently under construction in Italy, the 3,646-passenger
SuperLiner will be a new class of vessel for the line and usher
in a new era of “Fun Ship” cruising.
Unique features of the Carnival Dream include a new concept
in entertainment called The Piazza, an indoor/outdoor café and
live music venue; the most elaborate children’s facilities at sea,
including expansive play areas and a huge Carnival WaterWorks

aqua park; “scenic whirlpools” that extend over the ship’s beam;
and a variety of new stateroom categories, including those
specifically catering to families.   Carnival Dream will also
offer many other exciting and innovative features that will be
announced in the coming months.
The ship’s inaugural 12-day Grand Mediterranean cruise from
Rome (Civitavecchia) features seven ports: Naples, Livorno
and Venice (two-day call); Dubrovnik; Messina; Monaco; and
Barcelona. Two additional 12-day Grand Mediterranean cruises
will be offered on 03OCT and 15OCT09.

departing Rome (Civitavecchia) 27OCT and arriving New York
12NOV09.  Featured ports include Barcelona, Palma de
Mallorca, and Malaga; Las Palmas; and King’s Wharf, Bermuda.
From New York, Carnival Dream will operate two eight-day
Bahamas/Florida cruises departing 15NOV and 23NOV09.
These voyages include a call at Port Canaveral, followed by a
visit to Nassau and Freeport in The Bahamas.
The ship will then reposition to Port Canaveral, where it will
launch year-round seven-day Caribbean cruises starting
05DEC09, departing every Saturday on alternating weeklong
cruises to the Eastern and Western Caribbean.The ship will then sail on a 16-day trans-Atlantic crossing

Carnival’s Largest ‘Fun Ship’ Ever

dinner or linger in a café in the
town square.  All excursions
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ACCOMMODATION

Heritage Ski Special
With Coronet Peak celebrating the official opening of its new base
building this weekend and the major ski areas all currently
scheduled to open within the week, Heritage Queenstown is
offering a ski special of $169 per night including breakfast for
two for a deluxe room, twin or double occupancy, plus free use of
the hotel’s heated swimming pool, spa pool, sauna, ski gear drying
room, and undercover vehicle parking.
For bookings call 0800 36 88 88 or visit  www.heritagehotels.co.nz

INDUSTRY

Innovative Staterooms
on Carnival Dream

The new 130,000-ton Carnival Dream – the
largest “Fun Ship” ever constructed, debuts
21SEP09.
Particular attention was paid to the ship’s
accommodation, and several innovative new
types of staterooms will be introduced.
The line’s first-ever “cove” balcony
staterooms – located closer to the water line
– offer beautiful sea views and top value.
New deluxe ocean view staterooms –
featuring a unique, guest-friendly
configuration with two bathrooms – will
provide the ultimate in comfort and
convenience for guests who can enjoy their
unique spaciousness, particularly families.
In addition to twin beds that convert to a
king, ample closet space and elegant décor,
the two-bathroom configuration will include
one full bathroom and a second bathroom
featuring a junior tub with shower and sink.
There are even staterooms that can
accommodate five guests – a rarity in new
ship construction and also ideal for families.
Additionally, there will be a wide selection
of balcony staterooms and suites from which
to choose – all offering the best in scenic
cruising.  Additionally, adjacent to Carnival
Dream’s luxurious Cloud 9 Spa will be 65
spa staterooms and suites which will offer
guests a number of exclusive amenities and
privileges.
All Carnival Dream staterooms will feature
the Carnival Comfort Bed sleep system with
plush mattresses, luxurious duvets and high
quality linens and pillows.

Lisa Linn Moves On
Further to the duty free story on page 10, Lisa Linn, the sales and
sponsorship manager at Regency Duty Free, is leaving the company
and setting up her own representation and marketing business, TT
Reps and Marketing, from 01JUL.  Lisa says she is delighted that
Regency Duty Free has agreed to become one of her first clients
and support her in this decision.
Says Lisa: “Because of this all my contact details will remain the
same if you wish to get in contact with me or alternatively you
can e-mail me direct on lisa@ttreps.co.nz.”

Kiwis Still Travelling
The latest figures from Statistics New Zealand show that, in the
year ended May, there were just under two million resident
departures, up 5% or 96,000 on the year ended MAY07.
When looked at by destination areas, resident departure figures
for the year were as follows:
Australia +3% Oceania +3%
Asia +7% Europe +8%
Americas +7%
Specifically, figures for key destinations showed:
Fiji -8% UK +7%
China +12% Cook Is +12%
France +64%

Save Thousands on Queen Mary 2 Voyage

LATE BREAK

The travel industry is being offered an
opportunity to cruise on Cunard’s giant
flagship Queen Mary 2 from Los
Angeles to Auckland and Sydney next
February at fares that are a fraction of
the normal price. The fares, which take
effect from midnight 27JUN08, are a
little higher than an offer floated earlier
this week, but provide a guaranteed
Balcony Stateroom for A$4129pp share
twin, saving A$5940pp. The rate for an
Inside Stateroom is A$3279, and for an Oceanview Stateroom, is A$3869.
The deal comes from Sydney-based Interline Reservation Service, which is run
by a well-known Kiwi industry figure, Sue Francis.
Click Here for the flyer and check out the full details at www.interlineres.com
but get your booking request in fast, as sales are strong and space is limited.
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Travel

PEARL’S  PEARLER

I finally got it all together, but now I’ve forgotten where I put it

Whilst the latest Australian DFAT advisory on Zimbabwe might be generally
appropriate it should not apply to the isolated major tourism centre of
Victoria Falls 900km from Harare and on the border with Zambia, according

to leading Zimbabwean tourism figure Ross Kennedy.
Mr Kennedy is CEO of the recently established Africa Albida Tourism Group
and a spokesman of the GotoVictoriaFalls.com marketing campaign whose
main task is the portrayal of the Victoria Falls region as an outpost basically
unaffected by the political problems of the capital Harare and major cities
like Bulawayo.

He says there were no signs of political militancy in the area and the tourist
town remains calm, safe, secure and stable as it has been over recent  years.
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